PATTERN NUt13ER ONE
-------....:"'~
nono~N~'. !. .T GET SHOOK ' GOD HAS THE CONTROLS l : 1- 12
~

I

KEY VERSES: l :3-5 "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who
according to His great mercy has caused us to be born again
to a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ frori the
dead, unto an inheritance imperishable, and undefiled and
unfading which has been reserved in heaven for you, you who
are being protected by the power of God through faith f or a
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time. "

,4--------MEMORY VERSE: 1 : 3

~
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17.

TEXT:
1 : 1 - 12
Peter an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the chosen exiles of the dispersion in Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia. According to the fore knowledge of God the
Father, in setting apart of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood
of Jesus Christ . May grace and peace be yours in ever greater measure. Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His great mercy has
caused us to be born again to aliving hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead. Unto an inheritance imperishable and undefiled and unfading which has been
reserved in heaven for you . You who are be ing protected by the power of God through
faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time. In this you are rejoicing, though now for a little while, if it must be (if there is need for it) you have
been distressed in the midst of various kinds of testings. In order that the genuineness of your faith which is more precious than gold which is perishing though it is
being tested by fire may be found for praise and glory and honor at the revelation of
Jesus Christ. Whom having not seen, you are loving, in whom now, not seeing, yet
believing, you are rejoicing with inexpressible and glorified joy. Obtaining as an
outcome of your faith the salvation of your souls . Concerning which salvation prophets
searched and inquired carefully those who prophesied concerning the grace intended for
you. Searching what time or what kind of time, the Spirit of Christ who was in them
was making clear when he was testifying beforehand concerning the sufferings of Christ
and the glories along with them. To whom it was revealed that not for themselves but
for you they were ministering these things, which now have been reported to you
through those who have proclai ~€d the good news to you by the Holy Spirit who was sent
from heaven, which things angels are eagerly desiring to gain a clear glance (to look
into).
EXPOSITION:
t he
"ttt'ffiQ:Stnp
e er w"
ave
, P'~~~s·'1ifin !'lifter pexperi en'c es.
- 2.
eter's salyatjnn can be seen in the Luke 5 account when he falls on his knees in
~the bottom of the boat and recognizes his sin before the Lord.
He was taught the
· ~N. ~ ~Ltremendous lesson of ~ ubm j ssjon in the Book of Acts as he allowed the Spirit of
IV'
~ bo> God to use him to reach thousands and he too, knew full well what it was to syff er
Q~ t.f'}
for the cause of Christ.
o ~ ~3 . You find an graphic Old Testament illustration of the truth of First Peter in the
(;Jli ld ren of Is r ael , their sal vati on f rom Egypt too k pl ace in the crossing of the
tfiid Sea. They 1earned what tt was aJ' suffer through the deser t experfencf' .jnd they
learned the great lesson of 11hlrissi on as they enter ed t he land by fai t h i n t he
book of J oshua, and before ttrn'y ever conquered, Joshua was confronted by the angel
of the Lord, who was the pre-incarnate Christ and it is clear that the Lord did not
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R ED SEA RU LE 5

Work your way from fear to faith. Trust Me, for I'm going
to take care of this. I'm going to fight for you."
r or. Martyn Lloyd-Jones once preached a sermon on the
terror of the disciples during the storm on Galilee. He
ended with a sharp conclusion: "I do not care what the cir1( 1 cumstances may be, the Christian should never be agitated, the Christian should never be beside himself, the
Christian should never be at his wit's end, should never be
in a condition in which he has lost .. . It implies a lack of
trust and confidence in Him."
I have seldom been so reprimanded by a sermon or so
thankful for it. In our distresses in life when trapped by the Red
Sea, we must trust God with the impossible and leave room for
Him to work, for the Lord has promised to fight for us. Search
this out in Scripture, and you'll discover ies one of the truths
the Lord most often repeats. Here are some examples:

'f

.J

Do not be terrified .. . The LORD your God, who goes
before you, He will fight for you. (Deut. 1:29-31)
You must not fear them, for the LORD your God
Himself fights for you. (Deut. 3:22)
Be strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be afraid of
them; for ~e LoRD your God, He is the One who goes with
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that the life of Jesus also may be mani,
fested in our body" (2 Corinthians 4: 10).

t :

i

i I :!

e have to develop godly habits to express w h at : :
God's grace has done in us. It is not just a 1 i
question of being saved from hdl, but of being ·
s~wed so that ''the life of Jesus also may be manifested in .
o ur body." And it is adversity that makes us exhibit His : (
lit.c in our mortal flesh. Is my life exhibiting the essence : .
1.l the sweetness of the Son of God, or just the basic irri, I .
rnti o n of ''myself' that l would have apart from Him? The j I
1.!nh thing that will enable me to enjoy adversity is the
acu~e sense of eagerness of allowing the life of th~- Son
1
0 f <....~1...h..1 to evidence itself in me. Nu matter how ditticult ·
:i1.)mcthing may be, f must say, ''Lord, I a1n delighted tu : :
obey You in this." [nstantly, the Son of God wlll m()\'e t1...) 1 I
the forefront of my life, and will manifest in my body that , !
which glorifies Him.
!I
You must not debate. The moment you obey the '
light of God, H_is Son shines through you in that very
adversity; but it you debate with God, you grieve His ,
Spirit (see Ephesians 4:30). You must keep yoursdf in '
the pro per ~ondition to allow the life of the Son of God 1
w be manitested in you, and you cannot keep yourself 1
fit if you give way to self,pity. Our circumstances are · ·
the means God uses to exhibit just how wonderfully 1
perfect and extraor~inarily pure His ?on is. D iscovering
a new way of manifesting the Son of God should make 1
our heart beat with renewed excitement. It is one thing !
to chuose adversity, anJ quite another ro enter into 1
adversiry through the orchestrating uf our circumstances ~
by Gud'~ sovereignty. And if God puts you into adver, l·
sity, He is adequately sufficient to "supply all your need" · 1
(Philippians 4: 19).
.
1
1
Keep yo ur soul properly conditi1.~ned w m:inirest the ;
lit~ of rhe Son of Goel. Never live 011 yo ur memories o f ;
µ.1 st experiences, but let the Word of G o d always be liv- ; !
in.g anJ accive in yL>ll.
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KEY VERSES: 1:13, 2:2

II
PATTERN # TWO
( GET ifO\JGH AND START GROWING 1:13 - 2:3

5.

6.

~8.

9.
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Goa.f

' 5.

o many, owever,
er to con orm to t eir environment rot er than to transform it.
They are like .!!?Oro I chameleo;:;;" in tak ing their color from the last environment they
crawled across. They are, tl;ermorneters which only register the social climate, rather
than thermostats which det;rmine it .
because of solid conviction that Jose
fled the scene on Potiphar's house wnan
e was confronted with immorality.
God abundantly b esse
ecause he purposed in his heart not to de ~l1imself
1th the king's meat.
~Cfpath, inII speaking of Neliemiah, points out: "First there is an attitude th.:::1t must be
maintained so did not I". Unless you and I as Christian people can say that frequently
to the vain practices of our day, our life and testimony wi II be a failure. That sort of
refusal to comply with customs that follow the crowd is, I believe, the foundation stone ,
the bedrock of Christian integrity of life. It is so easy to do as other,_people do partly
because of cowardice, and partly because of an instinctive desire to be like other people.
It is easy to think that because thousands of people live their Christian lives upon a

34

~~--..

• 1 • The word "But 11 of course forms the contrast to the previous statement. Whereas we
\~ haa a nega tive command in verse fourteen, we now have a positive commgnd jn ye rse .
/ \~
fifteen. Our pattern of conduct is to be according to the Holy One who called us. The
..\"
positive command is "be holy yourselves in all your c!onduct. 11
2. F. B. Meyer points out , "Such holiness is evidently possible to us seei ng the Holy God
has called us to it. 'G od has not called us to uncleanness, but to holiness,' I Thess. 4:7.
'He has called us with a holy calling, 1 II Tim. 1:9. 'All partakers of the heavenly
calling are called holy brethren, 1 Heb. 3: 1. But God would not summon us to heights
we could not scale, or to tasks we could not perform. His call involves two facts, first
that His holiness is within our reach, secondly that He is pre pa red to supply g ll t Mgt
is necessa
o effect in us tnat to which He calls us. 'God has pledged to make us holy
or He wi 11 expose 1mse o t e moc ery o 1s oes. We need not fear for Him. He
counted His cost before He issued His proclamation and He is well able to finish that
for which He laid the foundation at the great depths of Clavary,. 1 Luke 14:29 ,30 .
• 3. Lenski points out, "The hand that oint
o holiness is the ha
o ma l<e us hol
y pointing us upward, it lifts us upward. 11
\lerse Sixteen: Beca11se it hqs beep wrjtteg· You shcl l! be hol y for I gm ho ly. ~.II~ 'f 4
•
ere e apostle gives the reason for his previous command, and he cites a Scripture
text to boc k it up ,," You shall be holy for I am holy.'t
2. Paul Little in his book How to Give Away Your faith, soys "Genuine Christians want to
A(
li ve holy lives. James urged that we keep ourselves untarnished by the world. Paul
J.V
repeated the Old Testament command, 11Come out from among them and be ye separate .
1 says the Lord , and touch not the unclean thing. 11 Peter voiced God's requirements more
~ '~
positively, "Ye shall be holy for I am holy. 11 Today pastors and well-meaning friends
~-',
a re apt to exhort us with these and similar verses. But what do we mean by spi ritua I
~,
and by worldly? Before we can work toward genuine spirituality we must have a definite
r1. \
and realistic understanding of these terms. Our ideas on the subject effect our treatment
' 1'
of young Christians converted from non-Christian backgrounds. The advice we give
others for living holy lives, the me thods we use with young children at Sunday School,
or at home. Our definition also influences our relationship with Christians who are more
stringent or more liberal in their attitudes about various practices, amusements and attitudes
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certain level, we can do the same . It saves such a lot of bother if 'when you are in
Rome, you do as Rome does.' I believe that this attitude in Christian circles today can
be fatal. Nehemiah challenges us all in his autobiography, 'So did I because of the
fear of God. 1 11
• 8.
Timothy 6·ll,12: 11 But as for you men of God, shun all this. Aim at righteousness
g liness, faith, love steadfastness, ~ ntleness. Fight the good fight of the faith . --~
Take hold of the eternal life to which you were called when you made the good confession
in the ~resence Of manx Witnesses. II
• 9. Davia Will<erson in his 15001<, Purple Violet Squish, points out: 11 lf being square means
not taki ng drugs, not dressing in kookie clothes, not selling your body to the highest
bidder nor running away from the responsibilities and problems of· life, then I pray God
give us more squares. Think square-- able, bright, clean, efficient, faithful, good,
honest, industrious, just, kind, loving, mannerly, noble, obedient, patriotic, qualified,
respectful, strong, truthful, understanding, victorious, worshipping, excepti ona I,
11
-..-~......,w;.i..,r1- ealous. Think square , and you' II never run in circles .
Verse Fifteen : But gccordjng to the Hol y One whg cgl!ed YP!I be holy yomselxes j n q ll .... •

...
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ye, spea ing on t e oo of C rist, says: "I feel that I would need a whole redeemer
and all his redeeming blood to myself, but then after that fountain filled with blood hath
drowned in the depths of the sea all the accusations that my sinful life has roised against
me, that same blood will still flow for you and will do the same service for you. The
blood of Christ is the same blood yesterday, today and forever. It will still abide and
will still do the same service to our children and to their children until a multitude that
no man can number have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the lamb."
John Hunter, in his book living tne Christ Filled Life points out, "We are cleansed by
His blood, 1John1:7. We have redem ption through his Blood, Eeh. 1:7. We are made
ni gh by the bl ood gf Jesus, Eph. 2:13. We have been made to be at peace through the
blood of His cross, Col. 1:20. We have boldness to enter into the ho liest by the blood
of Jesus, Heb. 10;12 •
Peter then uses an Old Testament illust rotion
n :29 John the Baptist says, as he saw Jesus comin toward

5.
, 6.

~ 2.

• 3.

.... 4.
,, 5.

"'[.he "who" in this verse refers to Christians. Through Him, of course, that is Christ,
are be lievers in God. There is no possibility of a relationship to God apart from Jesus
Christ.
I Tim. 2:5, "For there is one God, and there is one mediator between God and men
the man Christ Jesus. 11
ti"')
God is pictured here in tnis verse as doing two tl1in9s ."4ie is tl1e one who raised Him,
that is Christ, from the degd. If God the Father had not been satisfied with the work
of G od tfie Son He would have left Him in the grave. But the fact that He was raised
from the dead bears witness to the fact that the justice of God was satisfied with the death
of Jesu~hrist.
And th ~ tliina we note that God has done is He gave Hjm. tHgt js Clicist, alocy •
This glory is an answer to the prayer of Christ in John 17:5, "Ana now Father, glorify
11
_...'1"1"1oA\I own presence with the glory which I had with thee before the world was made.
reos : God the father raised Christ from the dead and gave him glory is''so that your
"
•
mi ht be in God ! 1
...,...., n-.11f"I'"'"'~-,.......,.-,--:r-,,~

'

~-

'

Peter is making reference once again to the salvation experience in the phrase J•naving
purified your souls 11 • The way this is accomplished is by means of xour obedience to the
truth.
, 2. Isa. 1: 18, "Come now and let us reason together saith the Lord, though your sins be as
scarlet they shall be as white as snow. Though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool."
, 3. Once again Peter, makes reference to the matter of obedience even as he has called them
1
1
\obedient chi ldren in verse 14, and also made reference to the'~etting a pg rt to the SP.irit
11
unto ol5edience in verse 2. ''The purification of their souls was by means of tlleir obeaience
to tne trutn ~
.
1

• 4.

5.

'
I

6•

I

7•

~

'Wllo"""""'!,r..,..,.....~.o::::rta;.~~-----_..---.

of obed je gce t g the trut • f1
II Cor. 7: 1, 11 Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. 11
This purification of our souls has a result in view unto genuine or unhypocritica I love of
the brethren. Love one another from the heart, earnestly.
Paul in writing to the Romans in Rom. 12:9, 10, "Let us have no imitation Christian love
but let us have a genuine break with evil and real devotion to good. Let us have real warm
affection for one another as between brothers and a willingness to let the other man have
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the credit. 11
, 8. Peter's lea nere is fo~~love without an ulterior motives. 1
,, 9. Peter reinforces t is statement with a command to love another from the heart earnestly.
, 10. I am sure f e er na:- r n J;ind the e t°' rience on the shores of the sea with the risen Christ
en
ked three time whether or n
oved Him.
11. F. 8. Meyer points out about this love which is to be from the heart, earnestly, when
he says, "The word fervently means on the stretch. Not with the loose string of the
unstrung bow, but with the tension of the strings of the violin drawn out to their full.
This is a model which almost seems to mock us. It is so much easier to be on the stretch
for ourse Ives than to seek the good of others with the same eager energy. Our love
seldom gets beyond temperant and never to boiling point. We have not learned the
secret of the heart bubbling over. We are not fervent in our love. We do not weep over
our brothers' faults or rejoice in their success as much as in our own,. It was the Master's
last prayer that we should love like this. He meant that we should put off anger, wrath
malice and evil-speaking, and that we should put on the bowels of mercy, kindness,
long-suffering and forbearance. So would the world believe. 11
,, 12. A. D. Dennison in his book, Shock It To Me, Doctor, points out , "We extend ourse Ives on fund drives on building campaigns, on air conditioned sanctuaries, on padded
seats, on rules and regulations but we have been called to love. We tell a story about
this man two thousand years ago and tell how He loved and loved and then loved even
more. Bill Milliken declares that if Christ walked among us now He would heal the
junkies and the winos and prostitut"E!s. He adds, 'I think he would blast the people who
sit in church in the morning and then go out and gossip about one of the members who
has fa Ilen. 1 11
• 13. Paul Tournier in his bool< To Understand Each Other, said, "It is quite clear that between
love and understanding there is a very close link. It is so close that we never know whether
one ends and the other begins, nor which of the two is the cause or the effect. He who
loves, understands and he who understands, loves. One who feels understood, feels loved
and one who feels loved, feels sure of being understood •
• 14. Francis Schaeffer in his book The Mark of the Christian points out, "We must be very
careful at this point, however, we may be true Christians, really born again ~hristians,
and yet fail in our love toward other Christians. As a matter of fact, to be completely
realistic, it is stronger than this. There will be times--and let us say it with tears-there wi II be times when we wi 11 fai I in our love toward each other as Christians in a
fallen world where there is no such thing as perfection until Jesus comes. We know this
wi II be the case and of course, when we fai I, we must ask God's forgiveness. Jesus is
not here saying that our failure to love all Christians proves that we are not Christians.
The Church is to be a loving church in a dying culture. How then is the dying culture
going to consider us? Jesus said, 'By this shall all men know that you are my disciples
if you have love one to another. 1 In the midst of the world, in the midst of our present
dying culture, Jesus is giving a right to the world. Upon His authority he gives the world
the right to judge whether you and I are born again Christians on the basis of our observable
love toward all Christians.
~ 15.
~ertrong Russell, a very vocal opponent of Christianity, has reluctantly admitted , "There
are certain things that our age needs. The root of the matter is a thing so simple that I am
a Imost ashamed to mention it for fear of the derisive smile with which wise cynics wi II
great my words. The thing I mean, please forgive me for mentioning it, is love. Christian
love, or compassion. If you feel this, you have a motive for existence, a guide in action
a reason for courage, an imperative necessity for intellectual honesty. 11
; 16 • Lord crucified, give me a love like thine. Help me to win the dying souls of men. Lord,
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13.

In direct contrast to what we see in verse 24 with regard to the flesh, in verse 25 we
find the word of the lord is abiding forever. We have the temporary in verse 24 and
tne eterna I in verse 25.
It is that which is eternal that has been preached unto you, Peter says in this 25th verse.
The good news, of course, is the fact that anyone, who by faith receives Jesus Christ,
e xperiences the new birth and has a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.
Last eve I passed beside a blacksmiths and heard the anvi I ring the vespered chime;
Then looking in I saw upon the floor old hammers worn with beating years of time;
How many anvils have .ycu had, said I, to wear and batter all these hammers so?;
Just one, said he, with a twinkling eye, the anvi I wears the hammers out you know;
And so thought I the anvil of God's word, for ages sceptics blows have beat upon
Yet though the noise of falling blows was heard, the anvil is unharmed, the hammers gone.
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keep my heart in closest touch with Thine , and give me love, pure Calvary love,
to bring the Iost to thee •
• 17. Love is that which is able to suffer without complaining, to be misunderstood without
explaining; able to give without receiving, to be ignored without grieving; able to
ask without commanding, to love dispite misunderstanding; able to tum to the Lord
~._,,.~....,,...~~~'!!'I" to wait for His own rewarding.
Verse Twent -Tnree: Hgyj ng been born a gain not of perishable seed but of.i mperishable
a
• ·n word of od
Once again Peter returns to the phrase "lieing Dom again 11 Jesus used in His interview
with Nicodemus, and Peter has also made reference to tli is fact in verse 3 of chapter 1
speaking of our"being born again to a living Ho~ by the resurrection of :Jesus Christ
from the dead.,,. Now we are being born again b~ the living word of God, here in verse
23.
f\,,,ul
Sp•~•+"'c.I
~ 2.
T
ative and a ositive in this verse, once again. This new birth is not of
rislioble seed ut o
rishabl
The imperishable seed is the living and abiding
word of God. In 1:3 we nave the living~ here in 1:23 we have the living ~
and in chapter 2:4 we have the living stone.
There ore two aC:ljectives here in verse 23 to describe the word of God. First of all,
it it .!LvJ ns '~nd this coincides with t:Wb, 4: 12, "For the Word of God is living and
active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and spirit
of joints and marrow , and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart. 11
The adjective 11abiding 11 also coincides with the words of the lord Jesus in the Olivet
Cliscourse in Matt. 2f°3S6t "Heaven and earth will f2.9SS away, out my woras will not
pass away. 11
# 5.
It is as the Seirit of Goa ta Kes the wrjtte"n word ana reveals to us tne

3.

-1

4.

renounced. xp icit exhortation 1st erefore given to put away every fonn of sue ant1socfa l evil , particular those forms in which it commonly first begins to find expression-in heart attitude, in casual utterance, and in unreal and unworthy participation and outward fellowship.
-" 5. Smitli points out , "It is a sin to pass a false coin as a rea I one. It is a sti 11 greater one
to pass as a Christian when such you are not. And one day the mask will be torn from
your face and you will stand before an assembled universe. 11
Verse Two: Like newborn babes , long for the pure spiritual milk in oraer that by it you
mgy g row yp j n sg lygtion.
1. With all of the ne tive thin s out of
way, .in ve rse l"
a ea lthy appetite fort ings spiritua and to gin to grow.
2. ~I, in speaking to the Corinthians shares with them that he has to speak to them as
.carnal or babes in Christ simply because they have been living by the flesh, and these
manifestations in verse 1, chapter 2, a re fruitage of the flesh as well. ~
3. Peter is continuing his thoughts from chapter 1 when he spoke of being born again,
and now he uses the illustration of a newborn babe with a good af>f>etite, longing for
tne pure spiritual milk .

tne
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2.

.as e
'Simon son of Jonas lovest thou me more on t ese .
~ sentence come
so oe, ye ave tasted that t e Lord is gracious• is a quotation from the Psalms,
PSOlm 34:8. David, like Peter, hod shamefully foiled, and like Peter he had tasted that
the Lord is gracious. All his saints have had the same experience of the graciousness
of the Lord.
CONCLUSION: Pattern Number Two in Patterns to Practice from Peter•s Play Book has been
"Get Tough and Start Growing". The two key verses: vs. 13. Wherefore when you have
girded the loins of your mind, be well-ba lanced, set your hope fully upon the grace that
is being brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. We have learned that it is the
desire of the apostle for us to become menta lly tough. And then in 2:2, we are to long for
' ·~ . .J:b!l pure, spiritual milk of the word of God in order that we might grow up in salvation.
~P:",i~· "Yet mx brothers J do not consider myself to have arrived spiritu~ lly, nor do I consider myself
~·
alreaay perfect. ut 1 l<eeR going on, grasping ever. more firmly the purpose for which Christ
grasped me. My brottlers, I do not consider myself to have fully grasped it even now, but I
do concentrate on this: I leave the post l::ienina, and witli hands outstretchea to wnatever
lies ahead, I go straight for the goal, my reward, the honor of be ing called by God in Christ.:t'
All of us who are spiritually adults, should set ourselves this sort of ambition and if at present
you cannot see this yet you will find that this is the attitude which God is leading you to adopt.
It is important that we go forward in the light of such truth, as we have ourselves attained to.
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ENCOURAGEMENT FOR LIFE'S DIFFICULTIES
Friday, May 15, 2009
.
.
. 't of t'1midity but a spirit of power, of love and of self-discipline.
For God did not give us a spm
'
2 Timothy 1:7

Overcoming Weakness · "Don't be Timid"
The common emotion concerning the future is "fear." Since we do not .know what .to~?rrow holds
for us, it is natural (in the flesh) to become tentative and uncert~in. This l~ads to t1m1d1ty. Our
antedate to this problem is the love of God . John says, "There 1s no fear m love. But perfect love
drives out fear." 1 John 4:18. God's love for us is perfect. Knowing how God loves us and that
He is in control of all things should make us fearless!
We need to bask in the love and provision of God. God will never leave us. If we trust in these
truths, fears will melt and timidity will disappear. David knew this: "When I am afraid, I will trust in
you. Jn God I trust, I will not be afraid. What can mortal man do to me?" Psalm 56:3-4.
You see, our future is secure temporarily and eternally. Jesus is coming back to take us home to
heaven. It may be very soon. C.S. Lewis speaks of the certainty of the Second Coming in this
way: "What death is to each man, the Second Coming is to the whole human race." He's saying
that just as it is certain that we all individually have an appointment with physical death, that
mankind has an appointment with Jesus at the Second Coming.
Yes, we are weak, but God has provided strength for us through Him. We need to know the truth,
but also act on it (work out your salvation). We have security. Our mission is to direct our energy
toward the things of God. Never give your heart to anything that will end when life ends.
* A crisis does not make you or break you. It reveals you.

* When you have a solid foundation , you are filled with confidence. I like this definition of
an optimist: He was the type of guy who would go after Moby Dick with a row boat a
harpoon, and a jar of tartar sauce.
'
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DAILy DEVOS FROM KBK

133
May W. Moody

Daniel W. Whittle

1. Dy . Ing with Je . sus, by death reck-oned

2. Nev . er a
3. Nev. er a
4. Nev . er a

mine; Liv - lng with Je · sus a
trl. al that He ls not there, Nev ·er a bur-den that
a groan, Nev· er a tear-drop and
not fee}. Nev · er a slck-ness that

new Ille dl · vine; Look·lng to Je · sus till glo · ry doth shine, Mo-ment by
He doth not bear, Nev . er a sor-row that He doth not share, Mo-ment by
nev ·er a moan; Nev· er a dan-ger, but there on the throne, Mo-ment by
He can · not heal; Mo-ment by mo-ment, in woe or in weal, Je · sus my

mo-ment, O Lord, I am Thine.
mo-ment, I'm un · der His care.
mo-ment, He thinks of Hts own. Mo-ment by mo-ment I'm kept in His love;
Sav · lor a · bides with me still.

p~9- '/.b 7
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that cold nights are necessary for a harvest of crisp apples.
We mustn't doubt in the darkness what God has showed us
in the light. We m ustn't collapse when faced with adversity.
Following God's will isn't a matter of unveiling, but unfolding. The One who knows the faraway future reveals each
close-at-hand-step as needed.
"To go as I am led, to go when Tam led, to go where I
am led"; A. T. Pierson o nce wrote, "it is that which has
been for rwenty years the one prayer of my life. '
Take things moment by moment, and when you don't
know what to do, just do what comes next. Trust God to
lead you a step at a time.
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